
AmCap Necessity Retail Fund LLC
RECOVERY LEASING STRATEGY

Manokeek Village Center,  
Washington, DC Metro

1. There is no guarantee that AmCap’s Recovery Leasing Strategy will achieve its intended goals or that an acquisition will be profitable. 

SITUATION Due to the impact of COVID-19, many ancillary tenants in grocery anchored centers were forced to suspend 
operations earlier this year due to shelter in place orders varying by state. Some states are still restricting 
certain types of tenants on the use of their space putting continued financial strain on these tenants. This 
has caused some of these tenants to fall behind on their rent, thereby creating challenges for property 
owners - particularly those looking to sell.

OPPORTUNITY1 AmCap has developed a Recovery Leasing Strategy that seeks to acquire assets from distressed landlords. 
The strategy allows for AmCap to either rebuild a property’s tenant base while acquiring the property at 
a discount, or compensate the previous owner for their ability to stabilize the property during a specified 
“earn-out” period.

HOW IT WORKS1 AmCap acquired Manokeek Village Center on 2/24/21 for a purchase price of $17,350,000. Due to a single 
tenant being replaced, AmCap is holding back $350,000 of the purchase payments from the seller for up to 
12 months post-closing until the new tenant’s lease is signed and they are paying rent. This window of time 
is the seller ’s “earn-out period” where the additional payments are earned by the seller creating additional 
property revenue by either getting their tenant(s) to pay back rent, extend leases, or lease up vacant space. 
Once the earn-out period expires, if the hold back has not been earned, the $350,000 will be returned to 
AmCap.   AmCap will then work to grow the property revenue and increase the property value by leasing up 
the “free” space that was not reopened or leased during the earn-out period.
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Prospective investors are urged to read the Memorandum in its entirety and advised to consult with their tax, financial and business advisors prior to investing 
in the Fund. An investment in the Fund is speculative and involves significant risk. Investors could lose some or all of their investment in the Fund.

This flyer does not constitute an offer to sell, or an offer for a solicitation to buy, securities. The securities offered pursuant to the Memorandum have 
not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”), or any applicable state securities laws. Neither the U.S. 
Securities and Exchange Commission nor any state regulatory authority has passed upon the adequacy or accuracy of the information contained 
herein or in the Memorandum or endorsed the merits of the Offering. The information contained herein is subject to change and is qualified in 
its entirety by the Memorandum. Investment in the Fund is limited to Accredited Investors (as such term is defined in Rule 501(a) of Regulation D 
promulgated under the Securities Act).

• There can be no assurance that the investment objectives described herein 
will be achieved.

• The Fund is a newly formed business entity with no history of operations 
and limited assets, and is subject to the risks involved with any speculative 
new venture.

• There can be no assurance that cash distributions will in fact be made or, 
if made, whether those distributions will be made when or in the amount 
anticipated.

• There will likely be no market for interests in the Fund and an investor 
cannot expect to be able to liquidate his, her or its investment in the case of 
an emergency.

• An interest in the Fund is not freely transferable and an investor must bear 
the economic risk of his, her or its investment for an indefinite period of 
time.

• The properties acquired by the Fund may experience fluctuations in rental 
rates, vacancy, operating expenses and real estate tax rates, changes in 
federal, state and local regulations, the effects of inflation and uninsured 
losses.

• The general economic climate and changes in the overall real estate market 
and local real estate conditions will directly affect the properties acquired 
by the Fund.

• The financial condition of tenants, buyers and sellers of properties, and 
supply of or demand for competing properties will directly affect the 
performance of the properties acquired by the Fund.

• The lack of diversity in investments due to a focus on necessity-focused 
and grocery-anchored retail and competition from online retailers could 
significantly impact the properties.

• No assurance can be given that future cash flow will be sufficient to make 
the debt service payments on loans encumbering acquired properties and 
to cover all operating expenses of the properties, in which case lenders 
may foreclose on one or more properties and investors could lose their 
investments.

• All decisions regarding the management of the Fund’s affairs will be made 
exclusively by the Manager and each acquisition and disposition must be 
approved by the Fund’s investment committee and, therefore, investors 
should not purchase an interest in the Fund unless they are willing to 
entrust all aspects of the management of the Fund to the Manager and the 
Fund’s investment committee.

• The Manager and its affiliates are engaged in other activities and intend to 
continue to engage in such activities in the future and will have conflicts of 
interest in allocating management time, services and functions between 
various existing enterprises and future enterprises which they may organize 
or in which they may become involved.

• Any transfer of an interest in the Fund requires the prior written consent of 
the Manager.

• The Manager and its affiliates intend to make an investment in the Fund 
which could create certain conflicts of interest with investors in the Fund.

• An investment in the Fund entails substantial federal income tax risks, some 
of which are described in the Memorandum. 

• Events outside of our control, including public health crises such as the 
COVID-19 pandemic, have and may negatively affect the results of our 
operations. The effects of the outbreak of COVID-19 have negatively 
affected the global economy, the United States economy and the global 
financial markets, and have and may continue to disrupt our operations, 
which have and may continue to adversely impact our business, financial 
condition and results of operations. 

An investment in the Fund is subject to various risks which are set forth more specifically in the Memorandum, including those under the section titled 
“RISK FACTORS,” and include the following:

For additional information, please contact our National Accounts Manager:

Clir Capital, LLC 

877.254.7554  |  info@clircap.com

ABOUT AMCAP NECESSIT Y RE TAIL FUND LLC

AmCap invests in grocery-anchored and essential-business focused retail centers targeting locations in the top 100 metropolitan statistical 
areas nationwide, with strong local demographics and  property specific attributes that provide opportunities for growth.

For additional information, please contact :

Clir Capital, LLC 
877.254.7554  |  info@clircap.com
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Securities offered through International Assets Advisory, LLC - Member FINRA/SIPC. Clir Capital, LLC 
(“Clir”) is a branch office of International Assets Advisory, LLC. Clir is acting as National Accounts Manager 
on this offering, and is a third party not affiliated with AmCap Necessity Retail Fund LLC or AmCap.


